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UNNING for the 11th time this
year, Rose of Kildare delighted
her owners, the partners of

Kingsley Park 14, with a thrilling win in
the Group 3 Firth of Clyde Stakes at Ayr
on September 21.
Already the winner of three races, the

Make Believe filly lined up as part of a
nine-strong field for Scotland’s only
Group race, a six-furlong event restricted
to juvenile fillies. The race looked ultra-
competitive on paper. 
Orlaith was the winner of the Listed St

Hugh’s Stakes at Newbury in August,
while Final Option had finished fourth in
Group 3 company last time out. Graceful
Magic, with whom Rose of Kildare had
dead-heated in a Newmarket nursery in
July, had won a nursery at the St Leger
meeting since then, and favourite
Lambeth Walk had finished second in
Listed company at Ripon in August.
Intriguingly, Irish challenger Piece of
Paradise had won the Listed Harry
Roseberry Trophy, over five furlongs of

the Craigie course, on the previous
afternoon.
Joe Fanning took the ride on Rose of

Kildare, pictured below in blue and green
silks. The filly was soon prominent as she
chased the early leader, Lambeth Walk.
Endless Joy took the lead after a furlong
or so, and Joe had Rose of Kildare racing
close behind her in the centre of the track.
Travelling well throughout, Rose of

Kildare struck the front with half a
furlong to race. Keeping on really
strongly, she held off the late challenge of
Graceful Music to score by half a length,
with Endless Joy finishing the same
distance back in third.
“That was very good, fantastic,” Mark

told the Klarion. 
“She won it well. Anything is a bonus

after that. There is no need for her to run
any more this season really, but at the
same time it’s another example of how
horses can thrive on regular racing – that
was her 11th start of the season.”
Bred by Wansdyke Farms, Rose of

Kildare is the second foal out of Cruck
Realta, a daughter of Sixties Icon who
won twice over six furlongs as a juvenile
and later landed the Listed Ballymacoll
Stud Stakes over 10 furlongs.
Despite her dam’s Listed success, Rose

of Kildare was purchased for just €3,000
at Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling
Sale by Charlie Johnston. What a fantastic
bargain she has proved for her owners!
She is also pretty valuable too in the eyes
of Ballylinch Stud, as her Firth of Clyde
success has provided their first-season
sire, the Poulains and Prix de la Foret
hero Make Believe, with his first black-
type winner.
Looking to the future, the manner in

which she finished so strongly at Ayr
suggests she may have inherited some of
her dam’s stamina, and it may be she will
be able to step up in trip in the near future.
The victory also provides the Kingsley

Park partnerships with their second Group
winner, after Dark Vision’s win in the
Group 2 Vintage Stakes last term.

Rose blooms in Group 3
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